Zone Swimming

On the 10 March, 34 students competed in the Hornsby Zone Swimming Carnival. Students were very enthusiastic, displayed excellent behaviour and demonstrated good sportsmanship in and around the pool. Congratulations to these swimmers as not only did they swim well but their efforts enabled Wahroonga to win the carnival.

We would like to congratulate the following age champions:
Si Yeon C– Junior Girls  Sylvia S– 12/13 years Girls

The following students made it through to the Area Carnival:
Si Yeon C (4E), Aiden K (5W) Sylvia S (6S), Cameron C (6G), Saskia D (3/4W), Sarah L (2D), Jamie S (3H), Lucy M (4E), Tara F (6G), Hamish P (4OV), Siobhan D (6S), Will H (5W), Daniel S (5G), Isabella S (5G), Alex L (4E) and Annabelle L (6F)
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Area Swimming

16 WPS swimmers competed at the Area Swimming Championships the 17 March. These competitors should be commended for their swimming ability and exceptional behaviour. Congratulations to Saskia D (3/4W) and Si Yeon C (4E) who have qualified for the Primary School Swimming Championships (State) next week. Saskia placed 3rd overall in the 8 years Girls 50m Freestyle and Si Yeon placed 2nd overall in the 9 years Girls 50m Freestyle. We look forward to hearing about their successes at this meet. Good luck girls.

Alissa Wilcock
(Hornsby Zone Swimming Convener)

Diving

Claudia M (5G) is competing in the NSW Primary School Diving Championships on Thursday 26 March. If Claudia is successful at these championships (placing 1st, 2nd or 3rd) she will be off to represent Australia at the Pacific School Games in Adelaide later this year. We wish Claudia all the best for the NSW PSSA Championships and look forward to hearing about her success.

Alissa Wilcock
Sports Coordinator